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SECTION 1: LETTERS 
 

Letter from the Council President 

The night Ann Hill died, she visited me in my dream. We moved in and out of conversations 
as vignettes, talking about this faith community that we both love. Towards the end of my 
dream, a scene opened of the two of us sitting at a table in the library.  I asked her if she 
would consider joining Council this year, and she smiled at me the way she does. She looked 
at me serenely as she stated, “Oh I would love to, but I won’t be here.” In the way she always 
did she prepared me once again to lead. 
 
Ann Hill was the first person to ask me if I’d consider being Council President, and at the time 
I was earnest that I’d be a terrible fit. She smiled at me the way she does. 
 
I have been blessed by the love of many elders at Luther Place, most significantly Black 
elders, and I feel their absence wholly. Greg. Charles. Vronna. Dale. Chuck. Louise. Ann. 
Alberta has been on my mind whispering, “speak from the hip.” I’ve tried to honor that voice 
and example this year. 
 
In relationships I am slow to boil, as I build and nurture trust slowly. I was slow to build 
relationship with Alberta, and with Ann, because we had to learn to be ourselves while being 
peers. I learned over the years places of overlap in my lived experiences with each of these 
women, and I learned too how differently we each built safety.  
 
I have been slow to build relationship with institutions, particularly this one, because often it 
has not felt safe. Sharing that with each of you is a scary confession, and it is a risk to name. 
 
As President this year, my first priority has been to take God seriously in every decision we’ve 
made as a Council. I mirror that commitment to us as a congregation, as I repeat our Pastor’s 
question to us--do we mean it when we say that we’re Spirit led? 
 
Spirit led as we welcome the newly baptized. 
 
Spirit led as we embody being place based. 
 
Spirit led as we create routines of visibility and cohesion. 
 
Spirit led as we pray to be transformed by the advocate of truth. 
 
Truths as plural, instead of truths as fragments. 
 
Truths as something we bring fully into our community life, risking the disruption that is always 
the context of our faith formation. 
 
We hear in the Gospel of John Jesus declare…you will have to get ready for the Spirit. 
 
Following the Spirit will make you into my Church. 
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Generational trauma has shaped my life. 
Orienting towards generational healing has 
built my faith, and anchors my caregiving.  
 
Within the refrain of we keep us safe, church 
has been invited to get to know our context 
from the lens of safety. 
 
As digital security. 
As de-escalation. 
As alternatives to calling the police. 
As theology. 
As community care. 
As mutual aid. 
As neighbor love. 
As accountable witness. 
As sacrament. 
As hybrid. 
As shared leadership. 
As collective learning. 
As practice. 
As deconstruction. 
As apology. 
As humility. 
As solidarity. 
As Black liberation. 
As the cost of discipleship. 
As full participation for children of color. 
 
Centering the safety of children of color threatens everything we know about church, but I 
wonder if it is what is required to follow the Spirit. 
 
Bridging Intergenerationality and antiracism offers a tangibility to safety that is measurable, 
cumulative, and decentering.  
 
Bridging Intergenerationality and antiracism shifts what counts as a process, or a decision. 
 
Bridging Intergenerationality and antiracism creates new combinations. 
 
Process integrity and safety planning. 
Faith formation and community care. 
 
Learning and practice. 
 
We keep us safe is learning with practice about our alive God, and our alive relationships. 
 
As we look to Trinity Sunday, we are present to our relational God and our contextual faith. 
 
May we humbly keep asking ourselves and each other, do we mean it when we pray to be 
Spirit led? 
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When we’re slow to boil, hesitant to learn, and unsure of practice, may we trust God, and 
remember those is our worship community who have trusted God all along.  
 

Graciously, 

Amanda 

 

Letter from the Senior Pastor 

 

Dear Beloveds, 
 
I write this annual letter using the image of the Magnolia tree that I have used each week for 
over a year. The tree stands brilliant green offering beauty and shade on our warming days, 
reminding us of God’s presence among us in grace-filled creation and more. 
 
During this time when we are feeling the effects of over one year at a distance in our 
congregational life, I arrive at this annual report pondering places where I have experienced 
the grace of God. 
 
In children sharing the Sunday gospel on a homemade video… 
 
In elders learning how to use Facebook Live… 
 
In the Sacred Commons with gardeners planting and weeding… 
 
In the outdoor liturgies with our canine companions who have helped us through COVID… 
 
In the faith formation bags that bring the stories of Jesus and Jesus’s community into our 
homes, reaching across generations to share how God is loving and moving in the world…  
 
In the prayers for all beloveds who have died and in our unfathomable collective grief… 
 
In the blooming of sunflowers in the day and moonflowers at night… 
 
In the chanting over and over again in Compline a plea to God — keep me as the apple of your 
eye, hide me in the shadow of your wings… 
 
In the places of conflict and of noticing what makes one uncomfortable…  
 
In the resistance to white supremacist violence as elder Ann Hill calls out at a Saturday Night 
Compline service outside: We shall not be moved...  
 
In our own self-reflection on how white supremacy culture seeps into our way of being and 
doing church… 
 
In bearing witness to how and why #BlackLivesMatter to God, the gospel and to our 
congregation…  
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In honoring that the Rev. Megan Rohr is now the first trans Bishop-elect in the ELCA… 
 
In the Three Days, with the gift of la alfombra preparing the way for the baptism of baby 
Magnolia… 
 
In the celebration of Pentecost when our confirmands serve in the Sacred Commons by 
watering the plants (and the pastor) and then settle under the Magnolia tree to study the 10 
Commandments, words about relationship with God and community... 
 
The Magnolia tree provides a grounding when so much can seem as if it is swirling.  
 
May God lead us and guide us in these days of challenge and hope. 
 
In Christ,                   
Pastor Karen Brau 

 

Letter from the Director of Music & Communications 

My Dear Luther Place Family, 
 
I write to you the day after the Festival of Pentecost, when we celebrate the church’s birthday. 
And I am reminded of a question I was recently asked: "why do you work for the church?". It 
was not asked with a judgmental tone but out of genuine curiosity. The individual likely had no 
idea their question would come back to me repeatedly. And so, I invite you in the same 
manner - not with a judgmental tone, but with genuine curiosity - to consider "why church?". 
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The question does not continue to resound due to the lack of an answer but because I don’t 
have just one answer. It changes, breaks down, reforms, evolves – sometimes it’s complex, 
sometimes it’s simple. A simple answer could certainly be “because of our faith,” and there is 
nothing wrong with simple answers – in fact, they are often necessary as a foundation – but it 
is by digging deeper that I believe our faith can grow and expand.  
 
To say we were challenged to dig dip into our faith this year would be an understatement. As 
the world became tremendously more complex, so did our ways of being church. And, for me, 
it was the “simple” traditions and rituals that kept bringing me back – giving me life and energy 
to work through the complexities. This year we challenged what it even means for our faith to 
be formed. Is it only from sermons and the overused phrase “tests and trials”? Or is it by the 
way we learn about and challenge the corrupt systems of our world? Is our faith formed by the 
ways we hold each other accountable? By considering how we are with each other and with 
our broader community? By taking the time to pause - to listen to music or join together for 
compline? 
 
Our faith in the power of the Holy Spirit was 
challenged – to say and show that we truly 
believe neither She nor the church are held 
within the walls of a sanctuary. Our care for the 
community was challenged. When we wanted 
nothing more than to see and be with each other, 
we refrained from meeting in-person for the sake 
of safety. 
 
As we remember the birth of the church, we 
remember how we are charged to proclaim the 
Good News while also being assured the Spirit is 
with us all the way. And that is from where my 
answer comes today – I am part of the church 
because without fail it reminds me that I am a 
beloved child of God, and at the same time it 
holds me accountable to better understand and 
accept the mysteries of our faith and reminds me 
of the summons to share this Good News both 
audibly and by who I am as a person. 
 
We have learned and adapted so much to "being 
church" this past year. My deep prayer is that this 
trend does not end when we reconvene in 
person. May we continue to ponder the Spirit's 
question: why church? 
 
Love in Christ, 
 
Justin Fitch   
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Letter from the Chair of the Personnel Committee 

 

Dear fellow congregants, from the Luther Place Personnel Committee, 
 
There have been a number of changes in personnel at Luther Place in the past year, and this 
note is to tell you a bit about them, and what comes next. 
 
Budgeting.  As a committee entering the 2021 budget making process with little wiggle room, 
we led with our priorities.  In our view, our staff were the reason our church transitioned so 
well to virtual worship and community care during the pandemic, and that warranted as much 
stability as possible. We were able to give all staff a cost-of-living increase. We also were 
able to give our full-time staff a dedicated per-person budget for professional development. 
We continue to pay 100% of full-time employees’ health insurance, although our costs rose 
again this year.  
 
Improving structure. We spent considerable time working out clear lines of authority and 
decision-making between the congregational council, the senior pastor, and this committee, 
as informed by the constitution and bylaws. We provided the Senior Pastor with her first-ever 
appraisal process. And we articulated the importance of our full-time staff members striving to 
have two consecutive days off a week. (For most of our staff, that means rest on Monday and 
Tuesday – and patience expected from our lay leaders who may need their assistance.)  
 
Role changes. Here are some important staff shifts that were managed in part by the 
personnel committee. 

• Angelica Lopez transitioned from a weekend sexton to a bilingual faith formation 
associate. This has resulted in monthly Spanish liturgies, and increased outreach to 
Spanish-speaking families – both those families already engaged in Luther Place and 
new ones. 

• Barbara Parker continues to engage despite the nursery’s closure during the 
pandemic. 

• Pastor Karen has worked with her team to develop a list of ongoing responsibilities, in 
an effort to help ensure that the most critical projects are being met with fewer-than-
optimal staff members.  

• Justin continues to shape a terrific Music ministry while also spearheading some 
excellent communications efforts, the most profound of which is our online worship 
offering every Sunday. 

• Jay Salerno joined Luther Place as a year-long LVC fellow last summer, at which time 
we bid a fond farewell to Kathleen McGuire, who provided temporary office 
administrative support. Jay tended to both the Church administration and the 
Steinbruck Center. We will prepare for a new LVC fellow later this summer. 

• Vanessa Garcia, who managed Art Smart last summer, returned in a consultant role as 
our Youth Development Facilitator. Vanessa plans regular faith-formation and service-
learning activities for our middle- and high-school youth. 

• After several years working with the Steinbruck Center and in church operations, we 
accepted the resignation of Sarah Johnson in April 2021. Sarah then moved out of the 
church apartment in May 2021.  

 
These role changes reflect several themes: One, the church always was and always will be in 
some form of transition; the Holy Spirit is not static but beckons us to tango. Two, our staff 
have thoughtful ways of approaching change, and their unexpected gifts are blessings all 
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around us. Three, change presents opportunities to appreciate our responsibility as disciples 
and teachers of important truths. The pandemic has required a new level of cross-ministry 
consultations, Council involvement, and staff participation in lay-led processes. As a result, 
the Personnel Committee has participated in monthly LP 2.0 meetings as we respond to 
ongoing tensions and learnings about building use and building priorities. 
 
Each change in staffing or responsibilities was entered through a process of discernment - 
engaging Council, committees, staff and outside advisors when appropriate. The Personnel 
Committee holds fast to our responsibilities of justice, service, compassion and discretion. 
 
Planning for Luther Place’s future.  

Staffing at Luther Place will require focused 
short and long-term attention. In the short 
term, for example, we are engaging more 
contractors in building projects and 
cleaning, and preparing ArtSmart’s summer 
staffing plan. In the long term, we are 
considering what additional permanent staff 
roles are best suited for the next chapter in 
Luther Place’s history. We know we need to 
shore up operational and property 
management, and have started working 
with other committees to thoughtfully arrive 
at job descriptions, competencies, and 
reporting structures. The church has a ripe 
opportunity to create a new iteration and 
plan for the Steinbruck Center that will 
require strategic thinking and bold ideas. It 
is true that some of the work that lies ahead 
will need to be shared or even led by lay 
leaders. And we must continue to build a 
place of employment that has clear 
structures and scaffolding to support 
important, spirit-led work done by a very 
committed staff.   

 
I am so grateful to have shared this, the final year of my three years on the personnel 
committee, alongside members Doug Walter and Chris Nichols. Pastor Karen Brau and 
Council President Amanda Lindamood have been such important counterparts to our work. 
It’s easier to weather significant internal flux and external demands when you trust fully in the 
vision of the church becoming more anti-racist and intergenerational, and trust in the people 
who have committed to helping move us along not only in word, but in deed. 
 
Warmly, 
Eddy Ameen 
2020-2021 Chair 
Personnel Committee 
 
About us: The Personnel Committee’s role is to maintain relations between the congregation 
and staff, oversee the compensation structure of the staff, develop personnel policies and job 
descriptions, provide oversight for interview and selection processes, work with the Senior 
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Pastor to conduct performance evaluations, and consult in the resolution of conflicts. Our 
committee consists of three members, each serving a staggered 3-year term, one of whom 
serves on Council concurrently. The member in their third year of service typically serves as 
chair. The current committee consists of Eddy Ameen (chair, through July 2021), Doug Walter 
(through July 2022), and Chris Nichols (through July 2023). 
 

Letter from the Council Treasurer 

 
Hello Luther Place members and friends, 
 
First, thank you for your support and trust this past year. It has been my privilege to serve 
Luther Place members and friends as your Treasurer. I began my term with the intent of 
building more visible and established processes to manage our financial activities, 
transactions, and communications. We made progress and also learned of the many 
challenges ahead. 
 
We began with a new budget process.  Inviting the entire Luther Place community to gather, 
via ZOOM, of course, as we discussed the activities and changes identified for creating the 
budget for a pandemic environment. We met with the intent of improving understanding for 
all, creating an open discussion to gather perspectives perhaps not previously heard, and 
communicate strategy, progress and, in the end, the plan for the upcoming year.  All while 
monitoring our ongoing financial activities of the current year. It was full of hard work with 
difficult choices, but I believe the process transparency and discussion enabled the 
opportunity for improved understanding and input by those who participated.   
 
We ended the budget process with a plan for the year of 2021.  It was workable, not loved by 
all, but developed and set the course we currently are managing. 
 
We learned that our long-time controller would be moving on to a well-deserved retirement 
after almost four-decades of keeping our books in order. A big change for her and for Luther 
Place. We are grateful for Julie’s extraordinary donation of service for all those years.   
 
With this change we needed to develop new processes for our financial transactions, 
management reporting and communications.  Beginning with an external accounting service 
and moving our accounting system on-line, “to the cloud” we have an automatic backup of all 
the data and it is accessible at any time, by those authorized to do so, via a laptop or 
phone.  Additional self-service reporting is still in development.  Also in use is a new payment 
processing service to receive bills via email and have them reviewed, approved, paid, and 
recorded with or without touching an envelope or licking a stamp. As the systems have been 
changing, I am providing updates, and soliciting ideas, during discussions with the Executive 
Team, Council, Luther Place 2.0, and other committees.  If I have not updated your group yet, 
you will hear from me soon.  While moving forward we are still in the process of transitioning 
some accounts and processes to current staff and leadership. 
 
While we continue to finalize the current transitions, the process has resulted in identifying 
other financial and administrative areas to be addressed.  Such as, how do we gather and 
report the volunteer hours provided by our community? Where are the lease documents for 
our church building tenants and are they completed per our legal advisor guidelines? Why do 
staff computers still use Windows 2007, which is no longer supported with security updates? 
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These, and other findings provide the knowledge, understanding, and opportunity to improve 
our church operations.   
 
Change and improvement is an ongoing journey, we haven’t arrived, but we have begun. 
 
In 2020 our net revenues exceeded expenses by $72, 362, which was about $69,081 better 
than planned.  The 2020 reports and 2021 budget are attached. 
 
My thanks for the incredible support and guidance from Pastor Karen, our President, Amanda 
Lindamood, Vice President Emma Northcott, and Secretary Caroline Eayrs.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
Tom Randall 
Treasurer 
May 28, 2021 
 
Supporting Congregational Materials 
 
End of Year 2020 Financials 
2021 Approved Budget 
Congregational Budget Meeting Notes 
January 10th, 2021 
 
 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qeBro-cPnwSzWnh-B01fyaNg6zxWioza/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ri-EOCEJ1JaJOruTs8UXvS1TDhl0keUU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HvNuKhsgB95Zt08moTeKkHFdlVvN5M3E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HvNuKhsgB95Zt08moTeKkHFdlVvN5M3E/view?usp=sharing
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SECTION 2: MINISTRY TEAM & COMMITTEE 

REPORTS 
 

Stakeholder Spaces 

 
In November of 2019, Pastor Karen presented three priorities in a Pastor’s Report to Council. 
These priorities were affirmed by Council, and used to shape Council’s workplan, and further 
articulate patterns in organizational life during a joint Council and Congregational Leader’s 
retreat in February, 2020. 42 lay leaders and all full-time staff participated in this retreat.  
 
During our June 2021 Annual Congregational Retreat, these three emerging priorities were 
affirmed by the Congregation, and used to guide the 2020-2021 Council priorities. This was 
supported by the creation of 3 Congregational stakeholder spaces; convened groups of 
ministry team liaisons that meet monthly as advisory bodies for Council. Those three 
convenings include LP 2.0—Building Use & Guidelines, Stewardship—Antiracist Skill Building, 
and Community Care—Emerging Congregational Care pods. 
 

Luther Place 2.0 
 
Submitted by Amanda Lindamood. 
 
LP 2.0 was convened first in response to the Uprisings following George Floyd’s murder, and 
the sweeping network of mutual aid in the District in each ward. LP 2.0 has now met for 11 
consecutive months. 
 
Participants include Council Executive Officers, Church Staff, and liaisons from ArtSmart, 
Mutual aid, Property, Sacred Commons, Movement Support, Steinbruck Center, Personnel, 
Long Range Planning. 
 
Provided below is a PowerPoint deck from each meeting. Available in the appendix are 
additional work products from this year, including guidelines for Lay Support of the Building, 
and a RACI (Responsible, Accountable, Consulted, and Informed) breakdown of Property 
related tasks.  
 
As we move into both more in person use of the building, and more complicated building 
discussions, Council seeks to balance visibility, efficiency, safety planning, shared criteria, 
staff and volunteer capacity, sustainability, and cross team consultation to facilitate a smooth 
reopening. 
 
We anticipate offering our first in person worship beginning on Sunday, September 12 th, 
2021, and initiating a robust summer calendar of Sacred Commons offerings. 
 
Key Dates Include: 
May 30 Baptism 
June 5+ Saturday Night Compline 
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June 6 Synod-wide Worship 
June 13 Annual Meeting/Pride Sunday 
June 20 Solstice/Baptism 
July 3 Saturday ArtSmart Concert 
July 18 Sunday Celebrating LVC Jay 
Aug 1 Camp Sunday 
Aug 15 Music and Holy Communion 
Aug 23 LVC Karin’s First Day at LP 
Sept 12 GATHERING SUNDAY 
 
The following 12 guidelines will guide our preparation and current uses of the building, as 
shown in the May PowerPoint. 
Recommended Indoor Guidelines: 
1) Masks Required 
2) No Food  
3) Set limit for simultaneous events, spacing/number of people per space 
4) Set minimum for required roles/number of volunteers required 
5) Offerings include hybrid, only in person, only virtual 
6) Space request fees resume  
7) Covid Travel Policy (in place council motion) 
8) Setup/Clean up practices 
9) Check in/check out practices 
10) Building security practices 
11) Cleaning schedule and frequency established 
12) Contact Tracing & Documentation established 
 
Meeting PowerPoints 
 
June 2020 
July 2020 
August 2020 
September 2020 
October 2020 
November 2020 
December 2020 
January 2020 
February 2020 
March 2020 
April 2020 
May 2020 
 
LP 2.0 convenes the third Wednesday of each month from 7-8:30 pm on Zoom, and will meet 
next on Wednesday, July 21st, 2021. 
 

Stewardship 
 
Submitted by Jennifer Lentfer 
 
Council President Amanda Lindamood led monthly Stewardship meetings this year, and 
invited congregation member Jennifer Lentfer to support her as co-facilitator, starting in 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dVSLjgUxO_XaI9LuWaLrnpTmBEVglJQA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bxZXUF0QzhLHiak-Coc-xABwx5g9CU5J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MB_maxuTfNZn7qv6wr6Jk6FeJeoSyU_j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vx7gk_Msn6GHkbyFXWCjlEOlro7oXgbx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wt3O17IzwcwHk46tOlT4Owbq2LGWWS4y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bX2F37AhOqBjV_qreCham9cFfLTwC05K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oDlopBNHI30AkCESp0S2quUPXlOdjMBS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1groOi9wkrCuAaQXtbFH04qrk_GtCqpXG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18JS59ek6FVwb7TMM3chnZWyxXHWvvp7q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UVKG5ozpM044vvuxvYDcIrXP9AeH-HKE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10HeqilDIb1ynVXM80hd2pdHr6vD943kA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1chrNoRxr8M2KgZv-h4bTErJ2YVlancnP/view?usp=sharing
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October 2020. The aim this was to expand the notion of stewardship in our context beyond 
asset management to include:  
Congregational Learning 
Leadership Development 
Resource Development 
Liturgy & Faith Formation 
Sacred Commons 
Public Church 
How we spend, relate to and talk about money and resources 
 
The purpose of Stewardship monthly meetings were to invite leaders across the congregation 
to enhance their skills to fulfill their roles at Luther Place, and build all of our joint capacity for 
disciplined learning and decision-making. The following leadership development opportunities 
were offered this year through the Stewardship meetings: 
 
August:  Congregational Priorities 
September:  Decision Tree & Learning Cycles 
October:   White Supremacy Culture 
November:   “One right way”, Consent, & Kind vs. Nice 
December:   Understanding our motivations & Voyeurism 
January:   Safety Planning & Pod Mapping 
February:   Decision-Making 
March:   Personal disciplines that support learning 
April:    Disclosure & Cancel Culture 
May:    Facilitation of learning spaces 
 
Guided by our faith and our congregational commitments, we are learning together how to 
embody being place-based, intergenerational, and antiracist. In this coming year, we hope 
that the Stewardship monthly meetings will remain a key space where congregational leaders 
can observe and interrupt our institutional patterns, and establish new patterns and practices.  
 
We see Stewardship as a key means of building a more just and equitable world through the 
choices we make each day: in how we care for ourselves and each other, how we participate 
in community life, and how we extend care to our neighbors near and far and to the earth. 
 

Community Care 
 
Submitted by Amanda Lindamood 
 
Community Care is the third stakeholder space to be launched. Pod mapping is a strategy to 
support the mobilization of rapid responses to respond to both neighborhood and 
congregational needs that relies on networks of lay leaders to deploy resources.  
 
As we consider how to embody, we keep us safe, we explore new ways to build a broader set 
of relationships, to create entry points for people to provide mutual aid and prayer support, 
and to share responsibility for caring for one another both in person and at a distance. 
 
PowerPoint decks from these initial meetings are provided in the appendix. 
 
Three activities were started this year: 
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An initial Information Session on February 7th 
An Initial Planning Session on Pilot Community Pods 
Phase 1 of a Congregational Calling Campaign 
 
In the 2021-2022 Council year, the following Congregational Care pods will be mobilized as a 
pilot-- 
 

• Retreats 

• Prayer Requests 

• Meetups 

• Sufficiency 

Adult Spiritual Formation 

Submitted by Emma Northcott 
 
Adult Spiritual Formation (ASF) has been an exclusively online gathering during the 
pandemic. Since August 2020, the ASF container has held new facilitation frameworks and 
goals for alignment with the broader congregational learning cycles at Luther Place. Some of 
the concepts covered include: 
  

 
Recent facilitators include Amanda Lindamood, Emma Northcott, Gary Maring, Leo Surla, 
Christina Andeweg, Sarah Bagge, Ben Brown, Rachel Carle, Jennifer Lentfer, Rick Grimm, 
Dianne Russell, Dick Rortvedt, and Metro DC Synod Bishop Leila Ortiz. The Sunday morning 
Zoom gatherings are typically attended by 12-25 participants.  
This season has centered new approaches for facilitation and norm-setting in ASF. Leaders 
have been encouraged to use co-facilitation, meet in advance to plan the session(s), and 
prioritize resources created by queer and trans people, Black people, Indigenous people, and 
other people of color. Recognizing that facilitation is distinct from making a presentation, 
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facilitators have been invited to name our relationship to a topic, starting assumptions, 
sources we’re referencing, and lived experiences. As a result, participants have practiced 
various types of self-reflection and small- and large-group discussion on Zoom. As we once 
again approach Black August in 2021, we look forward to developing more shared language 
around anti-racism, while learning from one another about what it means to be church 
together in these times. 
 

ArtSmart 

Submitted by Vanessa Garcia 
 
We are ArtSmart Summer Camp! This year was a unique year for us. We had to face a new 
challenge in running camp during a pandemic (COVID- 19), we made changes. We had camp 
from July 6 - July 31; the camp was three times a week – Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm. Everything was virtual. Some of the new things we faced were 
getting families interested in virtual camp. Organizing staff and made some adjustments to 
the loss of staff. We were distributing supplies, budgeting to run the camp, and supporting our 
families.  
 
With our family outreach person's leave, the camp director took that role, contacted families, 
and shared that ArtSmart will be virtually in 2020. We had to get families old and new and 
share our plan for 2020. Sharing our planned schedule of Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
from 9 am to 12 pm, we would distribute supplies for the class projects and collaboration with 
mutual aid for the families. With the leave of some staff, we made changes to the Art Teacher 
position. We hired Emily C-D to record art videos that we would play during camp. It was a 
shift from having an art teacher present during class. The new headteacher became Mr. 
Ronald, who took over from Ms. Karmyn. 
 
After the staff and our new schedule changes, a day at camp looked like this: In the morning 
check-in of 38 campers, then had physical activities with Mr. Jose, followed by the art videos 
guided by Ms. Katie and Mr. Ronald. Then a break and a snack. After the break, the second 
round of activities with Mr. Jose then reading with Ms. Ella. Then class time with Mr. Ronald, 
his role was to stream the videos of Ms. Emily, Ms. Ella, and Pastor Karen and lead class 
time to do activities with the campers. We ended with devotions with Pastor Karen. Last two 
weeks, we had Ms. Heidi, our Drama teacher, takes over Mr. Ronald's class time and does 
theater with the campers. Some of our Art projects for 2020 were Web of life (dream catcher), 
Time (round calendar wheel), Fire/light (Stained glass), Water (bottle boat), Air (paper 
butterfly kite). The art projects began with Ms. Emily reading a book at the beginning of the 
video, followed by her showing how to do the art project. Every Sunday, staff would meet up 
and prepare 38 bags with the art supplies for the three days of the week and snacks for break 
time. We distribute/deliver the 38 bags on Sunday afternoons. 
 
We are thankful for the donations of the Luther Place congregants, the U Club, Justin's 
concert fundraiser, and any donations to support ArtSmart Summer camp. With the 
donations, we were able to help out the 38 campers' families with food, assistant with utilities, 
and rent. The families were thankful for the help during this challenging time in the pandemic, 
as many were struggling. We are looking forward and hopeful for this 2021 that we will meet 
the campers in person, even if it's once a week, the new art projects and activities we will get 
to do with them. 
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We are looking forward to continuing to grow our relationships with the families and the 
Luther Place community. This year, we are hopeful that this year will bring new experiences 
that we can share with everyone and share the campers' art.  
 

Communications 

Submitted by Justin Fitch 
 
Communications Team Members: Pastor Karen Brau, Deaconness Chelsey Christensen, 
Natalie Clark, Amanda Lindamood, Jay Salerno, and Andreas Wiede. 
 
Online Liturgy: A parishioner recently stated how they enjoy seeing the online services of 
Holy Communion continue to look better and more creative throughout the past year. As we 
look ahead to reconvening in-person on Sundays, we are aware that creative, meaningful 
online options for faith formation will remain vitally important. A Hybrid Ministry Team is being 
created to coordinate and evaluate these efforts throughout the coming year.  
 
Movement Support: Communication is an integral part of organizing, and Luther Place’s 
contribution to aiding protesters was supported by members of the Communications Team 
throughout this past year with many days requiring “on-call” support for social media and 
instant messaging and by setting up and maintaining secure channels for communication. 
 
Congregational Meetings: The Communications Team, working closely with the Executive 
Committee, is currently supporting plans for Luther Place’s third online congregational 
meeting via Zoom.  
 
Digital Security: In a year fraught with chaos, violence, and insurrection, our place in the 
Nation’s Capital combined with our stances on social justice issues and necessary online 
presence have required us to look closely at and implement much greater means of digital 
security. Obviously, that means not going into detail in this public report. Please reach out to 
the Communications Director or sitting Council President for more information.   
 
Since June 1, 2020 
Instagram 
Facebook followers: 1,369 –> 1,717 [+348] 
Twitter followers: 1,305 –> 1,543 [+238] 
eNews subscribers: 570 –> 544 [-26] 
 

 

Embrace 

Submitted by Justin Fitch 
 
Purpose: Embrace is Luther Place’s ministry of LGBTQIA people who encourage and 
challenge each other in their faith journeys. Our purpose is to proclaim that LGBTQIA people, 
along with all humankind, have been created in the image of God. We bear witness to this 
holy truth through support to one another and the broader community. 
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Leadership: This ministry is co-led by Collin Bradley, Justin Fitch, Rick Grimm, and Dianne 
Russell. 
 
Looking back: While many of our regular ministry activities were canceled due to the COVID-
19 pandemic, Embrace was still able to focus on implementing three important things in this 
past year. 
 
We carried on the new tradition of three “Rainbow 
Sundays” through our online services of Holy 
Communion. This format allowed us to have queer 
guest preachers more easily – Pride Sunday: the 
Rev. Carter-Peterson, RIC Sunday: Rev. Zemanick, 
and Coming Out Sunday featured testimonies of 
what coming out has been and is for some of our 
queer leaders at Luther Place.   
 
We have been more committed to using non-
gendered language in liturgy – particularly in lyrics, 
Scripture, Holy Communion settings, and in 
general by our online faith formation leaders. 
With part of our purpose being to proclaim that 
we “have been created in the image of God,” we 
are cognizant of the effect gendered language 
has on our faith and especially the next 
generation. We desire this attention to language 
to grow throughout the LP community and 
continue to analyze the places where we are 
missing the mark – especially our creeds and 
shared images. 
 
While LP boasts of being Reconciling in Christ (RIC) 
congregation for over 20 years, the leaders of 
Embrace are aware that not all queer people are viewed, welcomed, and appreciated equally 
because of the “color of the rainbow” they represent (or for many other unjustified reasons). 
We are hopeful to educate ourselves more and share this education and understanding with 
the community, so that we may one day truly sing “All Are Welcome.” 
 
 

Faith Formation 

Submitted by Amanda Lindamood 
 
Committee Members: Vanessa Garcia, Sandy Chacko, Emma Northcott, Caroline Eayrs, 
Chelsey Christensen, Pastor Karen Brau, Justin Fitch, Amanda Lindamood, Angelica Lopez, 
Bee Bedoya, Jennifer Lentfer, Staci Rijal, Barbara Parker 
 

What did your ministry learn during COVID? 
For the last two years, faith formation has been an evolving and expanding ministry team. For 
almost as long, we’ve been engaged in congregational learning about Intergenerationality; as 
simulated activities, as virtual programming, as home resources, as an emerging value, and 

Rev. Zemanick, former seminiarian of LP 
 

GenOUT Chorus of Washington, D.C. 

https://umd.zoom.us/rec/play/At7xiN2Fwv2L39UK0hyd9hVqhMeQjZxum7yD0SpIP3T-xGs66DOojaDVpuR_gKRSct7Ng7kFVE5MODE.pSjSUFp4ZdVTLkBd?continueMode=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PN-3EsuZcBbxtsaEvQkeEu2D-3lAnu1B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VlgmXH2yltTm_zR53zS39mm-dQMpqooo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bQ2jaU4H9KkAo2Tr8yxyUAfLuBAP4UvR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUfHMxss57lYh9DWQvBf2FDjlXoGs6wt/view?usp=sharing
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as the theme of our last congregational retreat. In our 
2020 Congregational Budget Meeting, we opened by 
distinguishing multigenerational and intergenerational 
ministry models. We have carried these learnings into 
this budding ministry team, as we’ve integrated the 
context of a global pandemic, and our commitment to 
be explicitly antiracist. We have learned how to make 
decisions together in selecting resources, and how to 
anticipate support needs, and each of these learnings 
has led to further collaboration. This has included 
additional collaboration between ArtSmart and Faith 
Formation, as well as layering in of liturgical themes 
across worship, spiritual education, and engagement 
with the Sacred Commons. 
 
Faith Formation Offerings have included… 
 

• Tuesday Tunes 

• Compline 3-4 nights a week 

• Noticing Prompts in Worship 

• Biweekly Confirmation 

• Monthly Stewardship Bilingual Workshops (8) 

• Liturgy at Home (66) 

• Biweekly Virtual Teen Meetups 

• Saturday School (64) 

• Virtual Stories & Prayer Practices (62)  

• Adult Spiritual Formation (44) 

We’ve also learned about supporting faith formation at 
a household level by shifting how we provide 
resources. Through the use of Faith Formation bags, 
we’ve provided Advent, Lent, Holy Week and 
Pentecost resources to guide the integration of 
children as full participants in congregational life. A 
greater emphasis has been placed on liturgy, 
immersion, contextual learning, and shared language. 
 
Each bag has included books to grow a home library—
Fry Bread, M is for Movement, Black is a Rainbow 
Color, Young, Gifted & Black, The Small Catechism in 
English, Spanish and with African Descent reflections, 
Our Rainbow, and Growing in God’s Love, A Story 
Bible. 
 
Recordings of all virtual activities can be found for 
Lent 2020, Easter 2020, Pentecost 2020, Advent 2020, Lent 2021, Easter 2021 and now 
Pentecost 2021.  
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q2AHDSguituJ7WhE0Wohc0c9HOHf3Tgz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idz4e4kDD9dH-0iKtSBUvbL8pOyRV1Pe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idz4e4kDD9dH-0iKtSBUvbL8pOyRV1Pe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n3PynyLBiTwk9jbe7sfcTCtG5NckWY-v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P58XDeuebXDiD4srdjHlptQr0OeIRnfE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uXMGDsIP13NtnPdu238vAYroopXGG3zI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kcj73OlDCSaLVgtk2_DiXSo93fGQCUyC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-9iVbKa1R5o9bvTdtVvmcI83X02RR1k8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nY6oEjZ4818psakeWNOYnsOYL9DlKMLZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s8E9Yhiqukw22abOvDZDiJxdVNzOccob/view?usp=sharing
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What are you looking for in the future? 
 
As we move into more in person ministry, we hope to 
retain learnings from the pandemic and expand them. 
We hope to expand our team, and our practices of 
nurturing further intergenerational participation. We 
hope to continue to collapse distinctions we draw 
between neighborhood and congregation. We hope to 
learn from and alongside intergenerational 
relationships that wrestle with being rooted in our 
time and place. And we hope to balance our hybrid 
audience and infrastructure.  
 

Men’s Fellowship 

Submitted by Dick Rortvedt 
 
What did your ministry learn during COVID? 
We made a good effort to stay connected during COVID but missed experiencing our normal 
personal fellowship. During the past year, encompassing much of the COVID pandemic 
period, Men’s Fellowship has continued meeting pretty much uninterrupted with monthly 
Saturday morning Zoom sessions. Each meeting includes an opportunity for every participant 
to share an update of their personal, business and church lives – a practice which all 
participants place a high value on. 
 
Highlights of spiritual content of the gatherings this year included the following: 
 

• In July 2020, Bob Holum led a discussion based upon his sermon on environmental 
spirituality which led to some members of our group to read and lead several group 
discussions on the best seller “Braiding Sweetgrass” by Robin Wall Kimmerer which 
considers environmental implications of our lives, particularly from the perspective of 
Native Americans. 

 

• Instead of our usual January Annual Retreat at Rolling Ridge we held a two-session 
virtual retreat with a focus on the Pope's October 2020 Encyclical, Fratelli Tutti (“On 
Fraternity and Social Friendship”), which outlines recommendations for rebuilding a 
post-pandemic world, beginning with a complete restructuring of politics and civil 
discourse in order to create systems prioritizing the community and the poor, rather 
than individual or market interests. 
 

• A presentation by author and LP member Gary Maring and discussion of his new book, 
“Seeking the Common Good through Public Policy”, based upon lots of Luther Place 
ministry references. 

 

• A presentation by author and LP member Dick Hoehn on his new book, “We Carry the 
Fire: Family and Citizenship as Spiritual Calling” with discussion of the implications on 
our lives to make the world a better place. 
 

• A February 2021 discussion on healing from racial and societal divisions led to plans in 
June to discuss LP member, Wendy Mayer’s research on how to construtively engage 
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in dialogue with those who hold fundamentally different views and perspectives from 
your own. 

 
What are you looking forward to in the future? 
 
We experienced the ability to gain value with quality discussions, even during this unusual 
period, meeting virtually, though we will appreciate the opportunity to, once again, meet face-
to-face very soon; perhaps outdoors at first.  As we resume meeting in-person, we hope that 
participation will expand to include a more diverse group of men. 
 
Participants feel that our gatherings should lead to more personal and group activities and 
accomplishments, beyond simple discussion of what we can do. This will take more work. 
 
Participants included the following: 
 
Colin Bradley, Ben Brown, Tom Chacko, Dan Corbett, Justin Fitch, Bob Holum, Scott 
Koffmehl (from Myanmar), Gary Maring, Jacob Nordman, Einar Olsen, Paul Ramshaw, Tom 
Randall, Dick Rortvedt, Hamza Salem, Jeff Serfass.  

Property 

Submitted by Tim Reed 
 
The Property Committee was able to complete four (4) of 
our 2020 line-item construction projects (LICP) and was 
able to stay under our annual maintenance budget for the 
year. The highlights of the projects that we completed were 
the repainting of the sacristy bathroom and kitchen, 
renovation of the 3rd floor parish hall apartment kitchen, and 
replacement of the 4th floor parish hall windows. 
 

The Property Committee created a cloud-based 
maintenance checklist and list of vendors to help organize 
work and enable the distribution of work to multiple 
entities.The Property Committee deferred all non-essential 
projects during the pandemic, in anticipation of a reduction 
of rental income from our tenants.  
 

Protest & Organizing  

Protest and Organizing includes the Movement Support 
team, Congregation Action Network (CAN), Washington 
Interfaith Network (WIN), and the Poor People’s Campaign 
(PPC).  
 
Active ministry members include Christine Frye, Hannah 
Wright-Osborn, Ben Brown, Dianne Russell, Emma 
Northcott, Christina Andeweg, Kelsey Magill, Sarah Bagge, 
Kyra Reumann-Moore, Catherine Hinshaw, Abbigail Hull, 
Gary Maring, and Einar Olsen. 
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What has this ministry experienced/learned during this past year? 
  
Movement Support: Eighty-nine volunteers with 
the new Movement Support ministry provided 
material and spiritual support to racial and social 
justice protestors on more than 70 days. In 
addition to on-site hospitality, the team created 
care packages for local organizers, and provided 
sanctuary for those targeted by police and white 
supremacists. More than half of the volunteers 
joined from outside of the Luther Place 
congregation, and many of those we provided 
hospitality for shared that they never expected to 
feel safe or welcome in a church. The team 
learned from the work of organizers in our 
community, particularly the Black women 
leading protests and mutual aid work in DC. We 
developed and practiced skills in shared 
leadership, safety planning, de-escalation, 
debriefing, understanding state violence and the 
Prison Industrial Complex, radical hospitality, 
rapid response, and community care. Movement 
Support has also participated in active listening 
with other Luther Place congregants during the 
January 2021 Budget Meeting, Adult Spiritual 
Formation sessions, and Luther Place 2.0 
meetings. As acknowledged in the Budget 
Meeting, Movement Support continues to 
engage in dialogue and refine what de-
escalation and engaging with law enforcement 
mean to our congregation. 
  
WIN: WIN’s priorities focus on affordable housing development (particularly Reservation 13) 
and an equitable recovery. Luther Place members continue to attend action team meetings, 
turnout calls, and other WIN events. Pastor Karen recently finished her term on WIN’s 
strategy team. 
  
CAN: CAN has been focused on immigration legislation including Dreamers/TPS, Essential 
Workers citizenship, and comprehensive immigration legislation introduced by the Biden 
Administration. Gary Maring represented Luther Place on May Day at the CASA march and 
rally.  
  
PPC: The Poor People’s Campaign has played a central role in advocating for a just 
economic recovery for poor and low income people at the federal level, pressing to raise the 
minimum wage and for robust safety net investments for our poor and low income neighbors. 
 
Luther Place supports the PPC financially, and the Steinbruck Center has agreed to provide 
housing for one of the Poor People’s Campaign affiliated groups visiting DC in the future. 
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What are you looking forward to/hopeful for in this coming year? 
 
Protest & Organizing groups are eager to share our learnings and engage the broader Luther 
Place community in the work of this ministry as it becomes safer to do so. The Movement 
Support team will continue to engage the broader Luther Place community in conversations 
around de-escalation, safety planning, and making broader commitments to not engaging 
with law enforcement. Opportunities to engage include Adult Spiritual Formation, invitations to 
serve onsite with Movement Support, de-escalation trainings, and intentional conversations 
around not calling the police. The team welcomes ideas, feedback, and insights to continue 
this meaningful work together.  
  
The Movement Support team recognizes that movement support work out of Luther Place is 
motivated by the call from God to befriend and accompany our neighbors. We are looking 
forward to growing our relationships with local organizers and other congregations in our area 
interested in supporting protests and organizers. Using WIN’s listening campaign model, we 
are engaging leaders from groups we’ve partnered with over the past year in conversations 
on how Luther Place can best support their work and serve our DC community. We also 
recognize the abundant resources, power, and unity that church congregations have and 
would like to see this being used to serve the community through movement support and 
action. We’re hoping to engage other DC congregations in this work over the next year. 
 

Sacred Commons  

 
Submitted by Pastor Karen Brau. 
 
The Sacred Commons is the ground 
outside of the physical building of 
Luther Place Church.  This ground 
provides a large triangle of land that 
contains a statue, gardens and 
grassy common spaces.   
 
Over the last year, with the building 
closed for the pandemic, we have 
learned the expansive value of the 
Sacred Commons in several ways.  
 
Beauty:  The Sacred Commons 
offers the gift of beauty in its 
perennial and annual 
gardens. Multiple people comment 
regular about their appreciation and 
most recently, several people 
expressed gratitude for the 
plantings that bring them joy.   
 
Engagement:  The Sacred 
Commons ministry team engages 
volunteers across the generations, 
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and the space has given people a way to participate in life giving ministry in person. The 
physical activity has been an antidote to so much of life that has shifted online.  
 
Shared Space:  The Sacred Commons has been offered to Luther Place and community 
groups for gathering and ministry offerings. The space has been utilized regularly by 
movement support, mutual aid efforts and outdoor liturgies.   
 
We are looking forward to engaging children in the ArtSmart Camp around co-creating a 
butterfly garden this summer.  We are glad to offer the space for outdoor worship experiences 
— like earth day (45 plus people for liturgy and gardening) the upcoming Summer Solstice. 
and a few other outdoor worships this summer.  
 
Here is an article in the Washington Post that includes the church and grounds: 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/goingoutguide/massachusetts-avenue-users-
guide/2020/10/28/f37042fa-0d6e-11eb-8074-0e943a91bf08_story.html  
 
Here are pictures of some of our projects like renovating the Memorial Garden and adding a 
new xerophytic garden facing Thomas Circle, friends gathering for the Election Day liturgy 
and a community built temporary labyrinth (December). 
 

 
Volunteers:  Ed Miller, Tom and Sandy Chacko, Mark Hindin, 
Mark Forsburg, Natalie Clarke, Andreas Wiede, Abel and Adriel 
Lopez, Einar Olsen, Kelsey McGill, Christina Andeweg, Ben 
Brown, Hannah Wright-Osbourne, Kelsey Herbert, Chris 
Peterson, Charlie Stepanek 
 

Steinbruck Center 

Submitted by Christine Frye. 
 
What did your ministry learn during COVID? 

• The Steinbruck Center ministry was greatly impacted by COVID, because the ministry 
is typically conducted in-person with groups who travel to Washington, DC. Although 
2020 promised to be a record year for group reservations, the Steering Committee 
quickly navigated and responded to implications of the pandemic. 

• We created a cancellation policy that encouraged groups to rollover their deposits into 
2021 bookings or virtual programming. This policy was well received by groups, and 
most groups opted to roll-over their funds.   

https://www.washingtonpost.com/goingoutguide/massachusetts-avenue-users-guide/2020/10/28/f37042fa-0d6e-11eb-8074-0e943a91bf08_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/goingoutguide/massachusetts-avenue-users-guide/2020/10/28/f37042fa-0d6e-11eb-8074-0e943a91bf08_story.html
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• We created a tiered reopening plan that 
paralleled (but was not dictated by) 
DC’s re-opening stages. In addition to 
the CDC, the plan monitors the opening 
status of local tourist attractions, public 
transit, service sites and more. The 
committee reviewed this plan on a 
regular basis.   

• In general, the committee erred on the 
side of caution and allowed for limited 
housing-only (i.e. groups without 
programming) to stay at the Steinbruck 
Center. They were mostly protest 
groups that were aligned with the 
Movement Support ministry. The hostel 
also hosted 1-2 individual guests from 
immigration relocation programs.  

• We learned that many Steinbruck Center groups did not proactively seek out virtual 
programming opportunities in lieu of in-person programming. There was a saturation of 
virtual programming available to groups. Also, many groups did not organize in 
2020/2021, because they were not planning a trip.  

• We learned how to navigate when national protest groups staying at the Steinbruck 
Center have disagreements with local organizers.  

• In Fall 2020, we held a virtual retreat. We opted to split the time up over two days to 
avoid Zoom fatigue.  

• We learned that there is a disconnect between Steinbruck Center staff performance 
evaluations and the Steering Committee. Currently, the committee is not consulted or 
informed of Steinbruck Center staff performance evaluations or any issues.  

 

What are you looking forward to in the future? 

• We are hopeful to hire new staff to continue the 20 years of ministry of the Steinbruck 
Center soon.  

• We are hopeful that the Steinbruck Center Steering Committee will be consulted in 
executive decisions regarding sabbaticals in operations of the Steinbruck Center in the 
future.  

• We are looking to establish a process for the personnel committee to engage the 
Steering Committee in Steinbruck Center staff performance reviews. We also hope 
that the Personnel Committee or Pastor Karen would inform the Steering Committee of 
any personnel concerns as a proactive way to guide and support the ministry.  

• We strive to build a norm for Steinbruck Center SOPs to be documented and for 
orderly records to be maintained of past bookings and inquiries. 

 

Steering Committee Members: Dick Rortvedt, Andy Weaver, Chris Nichols, Briana Okuno, 
Hannah Wright-Osborne, Bekka Meyer 
 
Chair: Christine Frye 
 
Council Liaison: Emma Northcott 
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20s/30s 

Submitted by Christine Frye. 
 
What did your ministry learn during COVID? 

• The crux of our ministries was around gathering in 
person, near Luther Place, and often around 
meals. The limited accessibility of this, particularly 
in a pandemic, is observed.  

• We have often viewed 20s/30s as a gateway 
ministry to other ministries in Luther Place. 
20s/30s activities were limited during COVID, but 
folks in this age group continued to be very active 
during Luther Place in this time in spaces that 
were not 20s/30s.  

• Connecting in person matters – there was limited 
energy and community interest around virtual 
programming for this group.  

• The piloting of the prayer partner program in late 
2019 with the 20s/30s ministry proved to be useful 
for ultimately opening it up to the full 
congregation.  In 2020, the 20/30s ministry 
leaders organized two inter-generational rounds of 
the prayer partner program. We ran 6-8 week 
programs in April 2020 (on-set of the pandemic) 
and then again in November 2020 (Presidential 
Election). About 15-20 congregants participated 
each time. Many commented that the experience 
kept them connected to the congregation and 
provided much needed social interaction.  

• As a responsive ministry, the 20/30s ministry 
provided care package support for the Movement 
Support team swiftly after the Proud Boys 
attacked DC in Fall 2020.  

• We learned that there is still interest for 20/30s to 
serve as worship leaders for special worship 
services. 20/30s lead a midweek Advent service 
as well as Good Friday.  

 

What are you looking forward to in the future? 
• This has been a particularly lonely time for many, 

and the possibility of regathering in person safely could provide a re-entry point for 
folks that may have disengaged due to remote activity.  

• We also hope to be an entry point to Luther Place for young people that have moved to 
the DC area since the pandemic looking for a spiritual home. This was difficult to 
provide via virtual engagement. 

• Examining how 20s/30s could continue to be a gateway for other ministries, care pods, 
etc. 

• If we launch the prayer partner program again, we need to find ways congregants who 
are not computer savvy to sign up.  
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Leadership Team: 
Catherine Hinshaw, Collin Bradley, and Christine Frye 
 

Membership List:   
2021 will be a time to regather a current member list. As a gateway ministry, there are many 
active 20/30s congregants involved throughout the congregation. When the ministry re-
engages in programming, it will be an opportunity to find where there is interest in 20/30s 
specific programming.  
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SECTION 3: OTHER REPORTS 

Beloved Community Incubator 

Submitted by Bianca Vazquez 
 
For the past year or so, BCI has been planning to build relationships with DC-area co-ops and 
to connect DC-area co-ops with each other through a network of cooperation. BCI has 
accelerated these plans during the covid-19 crisis. We immediately began doing relational 
meetings with local cooperatives --  
 

1. Dulce Hogar Cleaning Co-op (link); 
2. Brighter Days Dog Walking Collective (link); 
3. Throneless Technology Cooperative (link); 
4. Community Grocery Coop (link); 
5. Circle Yoga Cooperative (link); 

 
In addition, BCI, during the covid-19 crisis, has offered to provide support and begun to 
deepen and build relationships with additional DC-area co-ops or emerging co-op projects: 
 

1. Vendedores Unidos: a group of street vendors in Wards 1 & 4 who have been 
organizing in partnership with Many Languages, One Voice and who are seeking to 
start a co-op;  

2. Three Part Harmony Farm (link): an operational urban farm in Brookland; 
3. Rainforest Renovations: a group in Maryland that is seeking to create a co-op that 

focuses on permaculture design and stormwater management; 
 
During the covid-19 crisis, BCI has been providing support to DC-area co-ops and emerging 
coop projects to various degrees in the following ways. 
 
Assistance Applying for COVID-19 Relief Programs 
 
In late March, BCI helped Dulce Hogar Cleaning Co-op and Brighter Days Dog Walking 
Collective apply for the DC Small Business Recovery Microgrant Program. Both co-ops are 
expecting to hear shortly about whether they will be awarded grants pursuant to the program. 
 
BCI has helped and continues to help Dulce Hogar Cleaning Coop, Brighter Days Dog 
Walking Collective, Throneless Technology Cooperative and Three Part Harmony Farm 
assess whether it makes sense for them to submit applications to the two available Small 
Business Administration programs: 1) the Payroll Protection Program; 2) the Economic Injury 
Disaster Loan Emergency Advance.  
 
BCI helped to organize a virtual info session on the SBA programs with a co-op consultant 
from the ICA Group. The day before the info session the SBA announced that applications 
were closed for both programs due to lack of funds - none of the co-ops were able to apply in 
advance of the SBA closing the applications. BCI is preparing to help organize another info 
session with the ICA Group for the co-ops in the likelihood that more funding for the SBA 
programs becomes available. BCI has also been in conversation with the Latino Economic 
Development Center, which has offered to help the co-ops prepare applications for the SBA 
programs. 

https://www.dulcehogarcleaning.com/
https://brighterdayscollective.com/
https://throneless.tech/
https://communitygrocerycooperative.wordpress.com/
https://circleyoga.com/
http://threepartharmonyfarm.org/
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In addition, BCI has prepared this resource for the co-ops to help them assess whether they 
are eligible and should apply for assistance from various public and other covid-19 relief 
(link). The resource contains information about both SBA programs, DC unemployment 
compensation, the DC Small Business Recovery Microgrant Program (applications closed on 
March 31) and Facebook’s Small Business Grant Program, which is expected to open 
applications to DC-area small businesses soon. 
 
Free Accounting Services 
 
BCI has also continued to provide accounting services to Dulce Hogar Cleaning Coop. BCI 
incubated Dulce Hogar, beginning in 2017, and has been providing free accounting services 
to Dulce Hogar since it began operations in early 2018. The goal remains for Dulce Hogar to 
be able to begin to pay subsidized rates for accounting and other admin services starting 
sometime in 2021 or 2022. 
 
During the covid-19 crisis, BCI has begun to provide accounting services to Brighter Days 
Dog Walking Collective. As BCI was working with Brighter Days on the DC Small Business 
Recovery Microgrant Program in late March, Brighter Days shared that they could use 
support reconciling their 2019 books. BCI decided to provide one-time free accounting 
services to Brighter Days. In the coming months, BCI and Brighter Days expect to discuss 
entering into an agreement for BCI to provide accounting services to Brighter Days at 
subsidized rates. 
 
We are also helping Rainforest Renovations reconcile their books for 2019.  
 
Lastly, BCI has learned that Throneless Technology Cooperative is interested in discussing 
an agreement for BCI to provide subsidized or market rate back-end services to Throneless, 
including accounting services and, possibly, group health care and retirement plans for DC-
area worker cooperatives. BCI and Throneless expect to have these discussions in the 
coming months. 
 
The idea of a network, as outlined below, would include subsidized administrative services as 
a hallmark service.  
 
Organization of a DC Coop Emergency Fundraiser 
 
As the covid-19 crisis began, it became apparent both that the operations of the co-ops that 
BCI was in relationship would be severely disrupted and that many of the worker-owners 
might not qualify for some or all public covid-19 relief programs that might become available, 
due to immigration status and the classification of many of the worker-owners as LLC 
Members who might not be considered part of a business’ payroll for the purposes of the 
various programs. As we raise money through the month of April, we have done over $1,000 
in grocery distribution in DC. 
 
BCI decided to organize a DC Co-op Emergency Fundraiser (link) to support DC-area worker-
owners. After consulting with Dulce Hogar Cleaning Cooperative, Brighter Days Dog Walking 
Collective, Throneless Technology Cooperative, Circle Yoga Cooperative and Vendedores 
Unidos/ Many Languages, One Voice, BCI decided to allocate any funds raised to Dulce 
Hogar Cleaning Coop and Brighter Days Dog Walking Collective in the form of direct cash 
assistance for the worker-owners. Depending on the amount of funds raised, BCI is hoping to 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IKh6ksWGvTdsQaaI52w-e-9hSRoi0WtwbQD_hn8D9Rk/edit
https://give.weraise.org/campaign/dc-coop-emergency-fund/c280029
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also be able to provide direct cash assistance to Vendedores Unidos members. Throneless 
Technology Cooperative helped to organize and provided funds for the fundraiser. 
 
BCI posted the fundraising page on April 7th with the goal of raising $15,000 by April 30th. As 
of the writing of this letter on April 24th, BCI has been able to raise $15,500. BCI has revised 
its fundraising goal to at least $20,000. We are striving to provide at least $1,500 of direct 
cash assistance to the five Dulce Hogar worker-owners and the nine Brighter Days worker-
owners and $3,000 of total cash assistance to Vendedores Unidos.  
 
Relational Organizing for Future Coop Network Growth 
 
As mentioned above, during the covid-19 crisis BCI has offered various support to and has 
begun to build relationships with Vendedores and Many Languages, One Voice; Three Part 
Harmony Farm; Rainforest Renovations; and Community Grocery Co-op. We have contacted 
the ICA group to work with us on building the infrastructure for a Network, which will include 
some version of the following benefits: 
  

1. Legal support -- organizing the local legal clinics and pro bono attorneys  
2. Administration -- Bookkeeping / accounting services, as well as client communication 

or other administrative needs  
3. Collective purchasing -- We will be investigating providing group benefits that network 

member co-ops can purchase into. Examples of potential benefits include health 
benefits, paid sick day fund, or retirement plans.  

4. Professional needs -- potentially having a contract with a graphic designed that would 
give Network members a certain number of project hours.  

5. Shared learning and training, such as marketing for small businesses 
 
We are so proud of the work that we have been able to complete under these trying times and 
are grateful for the possibility of partnership with funders such as CCHD.  
 
 

Long Range Planning 

The Long Range Planning Committee is on hiatus awaiting further guidance from Council and 
Luther Place 2.0. 
 

Ward 2 Mutual Aid 

Submitted by Bianca Vazquez. 
 
In March 2021, Ward 2 Mutual Aid marked our 
one-year anniversary. This group came together to 
meet each other's needs, care for our neighbors, 
and build a more resilient community in Ward 2. In 
the summer of 2020, Ward 2 Mutual Aid began a 
partnership with Luther Place Memorial Church to 
utilize space in the basement for food and supply 
storage and to act as a distribution hub for food 
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deliveries. As ArtSmart Sumer Camp 
went virtual in Summer of 2020, 
Ward 2 Mutual Aid purchased, 
packed, and distributed weekly food 
bags to all camp participants -- 
including families in Maryland, NE 
DC, SE DC, and of course, Ward 2.  
 
Some milestones of the past year:  

• Hotline: The hotline team has 
fielded over 2,500 phone calls 
from neighbors and 
community members.  

• Encampment: The 
encampment team also 
operates out of Luther Place. 
Weekly, the encampment 
team distributes over 60 bags to neighbors experiencing homelessness, primarily in 
the encampments on E St and 17th St.  

• Food distribution: The Food distribution team distributed on average 160 bags of food 
(produce and dry goods) and household items biweekly. Bags average 10lbs of 
produce and families can request specific items from laundry detergent or masks, to 
garbage bags and diapers.   

• Cash assistance & stimulus check redistribution: To respond to people struggling to 
pay rent and other utility bills, we distributed over $13,000 in cash assistance.  

• DC Diaper Bank: Through a partnership with the DC Diaper Bank, Ward 2 is 
distributing approximately 10,000 diapers per month for free into the community.  

 

N Street Village 

Submitted by Gary Maring. 
 
N Street Village (NSV) currently operates at eight locations serving nearly 2000 women per 
year when fully operating. Over 400 women are housed in NSV permanent supportive 
housing and shelter. NSV expanded to three new locations in the last year.  
 

• Capital Vista: The Dantes Partners-led project provides for 2,730 square feet of retail 
space along with affordable units at 30 percent and 50 percent of area median income 
(AMI) located at 810 New Jersey Avenue NW. NSV will provide intensive case 
management services to 21 women that were chronically homeless.  These women 
occupy the 21 PSH units that include 11 efficiencies and 10 one bedrooms. 

• Diane’s House: This newly opened development in northeast DC provides 42 units for 
individuals, and single mother families at risk for homelessness. The District of 
Columbia Housing Authority is providing 39 project-based vouchers to low-income 
residents. Thirty-nine (39) of the 42 units are PSH and 33 units are one bedroom for 
women experiencing homelessness and six are two-bedroom units for single women 
experiencing homelessness and one child.  NSV is providing intensive case 
management services for the women with children and the single adult women who 
reside in this new PSH program. 
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• Adams Place: Due to COVID-19, current shelters including Pat Handy had to 
significantly reduce the number of clients to allow safe accommodations. For homeless 
women this resulted in insufficient shelter capacity and the need to open another 
facility. NSV was requested by the city to operate an additional 30 bed shelter for 
women in Northeast Washington which opened in late 2020. This 30-bed facility 
provides onsite day programming and case management services as well.   

 
NSV is also significant partner in city-wide efforts through the DC Interagency Council on 
Homelessness (ICH). NSV was a leader this past year in updating the city’s Strategic Plan 
Homeward DC 2.0 to “make homelessness rare, brief and non-recurring.” 
 
Both of the buildings owned by NSV (Flagship 
and Miriam’s House) were successfully 
renovated in last few years and reconfigured 
for program growth, including vocational 
programs and trauma-based programming. 
NSV derives about 50 percent of its operating 
revenue from government contracts. Much of 
the remainder must still be raised through 
annual fundraising. NSV had another 
successful Gala in March, this time virtual 
because of COVID; this is the single largest 
fund-raising event of the year. The annual 
Empowerment Luncheon had to be cancelled 
due to COVID. 
 
NSV continues to deliver on its mission during 
the COVID-19 crisis; all programs continue to 
deliver services with the exception of Bethany 
Day Center, which remains closed in order to 
limit viral spread and protect residents and 
employees; limited reopening is now being 
considered. Further, 
 

• NSV continues to invest in its staff and remains committed to keeping employees 
whole throughout this crisis as work schedules are disrupted. 

• Government partners have been working extremely well with NSV during the crisis, 
and funding became more robust in the short-term including payment of premium pay 
for frontline workers. 

• Donors have been extremely generous during this time, and as a result NSV will end 
the fiscal year 6/30/21 with a surplus. 

 
Luther Place continued to be represented on the Board by Portia Robertson Migas, Gary 
Maring, and Pastor Karen. The discussion about Luther Place offering NSV loan forgiveness 
in exchange for a permanent land covenant continues. 
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SECTION 4: VITAL RECORDS 

Staff Members 

Rev. Karen Brau, Senior Pastor 
Justin Fitch, Director of Music and Communications 
Vanessa Garcia, Youth Development Facilitator 
Angelica Lopez, Bilingual Faith Formation Associate 
Barbara Parker, Faith Formation Associate 
Jay Solerno, Lutheran Volunteer Corps (LVC) Fellow 

Council Members 

Amanda Lindamood, President 
Emma Northcott, Vice President 
Tom Randall, Treasurer 
Caroline Eayrs, Secretary 
Ben Brown 
Joan Hay 
Cathi Jones 
Kyra Reumman-Moore 
Doug Walter 

Deaths 

Louise Coates 
Charles Daniel 
Vronna Endahl 
Ann Hill 
Dale McDaniel 
Chuck Solem 
Greg Wells 

Baptisms 

Magnolia Grace Groth 
Robert Berman 

New Members: None 

Tenants 

DC Jobs with Justice 
Shalem Institute for Spiritual Formation 
Urban Matters 
Washington Interfaith Network 

Supporting Contractors 

 G&LB Enterprises, Inc. 
JFW Accounting Services, LLC 
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SECTION 5: APPENDIX 
 

Decision Guides 

This year, Council members developed the first set of Decision Guides for Luther Places. The 
Decision Guides are dynamic documents that aim to identify point people, develop a decision 
process, or determine a strategy. The current set of decision guides can be found here.  
 
Decision guides facilitate group decision-making amid constantly changing contexts and 
turnover in lay leadership. They help Luther Place document institutional knowledge that may 
not necessarily warrant congregational communication, but is essential to shared norms and 
shared leadership.  
 

Decision guides are just that -- guides -- and are not meant to be substitutes for actual 
decisions or strategies. Here are a few things they can do: 

• Establish context and resource lists for future leaders. 

• Help lay leaders develop shared language and references about their goals. 

• Serve as a starting point for group discernment processes. 

• Illustrate gaps in understanding, process development, communication, or roles. 

• Serve as a checklist when it’s time to make a decision. 

• Identify roles in the decision life cycle. 

• Offer transparency about decisions and norms to the full congregation -- thus 
demystifying “internal” knowledge and inviting more members into lay leadership. 

 
This initial set of Decision Guides covers the following areas: 

• Adult Spiritual Formation facilitation 

• Asking for support 

• Building trust 

• Community care 

• Confidentiality 

• Congregational learning and leadership orientation cycles 

• Facilitation and debriefs 

• Giving and receiving feedback 

• Public messaging for the Sacred Commons 

• Repair 

• Right now vs. right 

• Safety planning – physical spaces for worship 

• Trauma-informed facilitation 

• Volunteer management 
 

Council Onboarding Zine 

Submitted by Amanda Lindamood and Emma Northcott. 
 
Succession planning has been a major priority in the final quarter of this Council year, as the 
two of us transition out of our Executive Committee roles. By remaining on Council for one 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sf58oFKArWtDXnvvTB72VYL0aVc_4dzA?usp=sharing
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more year to complete our three-year terms, we commit to this succession as a long-term 
process that will continue into the next Council year. The succession process reflects not only 
where we’re going, but where we’ve been – we aim to document the outcomes of this year’s 
Council priorities of process integrity, shared leadership, anti-racist learning, and visibility. 
Inspired by a constellation of educators, activists, and organizers who have guided our own 
learning, as well as some of the materials in Luther Place’s archives, we landed on a medium 
to facilitate our succession planning: a Council Onboarding Zine.  
 
In addition to sharing here, we will ensure each Council member receives a copy of the Zine 
prior to the start of the new Council year. The Zine includes brief summaries related to key 
dates, general Council onboarding, orientation as a constitutional body, considerations for 
framing norms each year, onboarding to the Executive Committee, the staff/Council working 
relationship, being a liaison, when to engage outside help, the budget process, stakeholder 
spaces, key congregational resources, decision guides, RACI, faith formation/collective 
learning, and a framework of organizational trauma. The Zine is just one new method of 
transferring institutional knowledge and archiving both completed and ongoing work plans 
that connect to our congregational priorities. We look to past archivists like Luther Place’s 
own Catherine Rinker to guide this and future work. 
 
The digital version of the Council Onboarding Zine can be found here. A paper version will be 
generated this summer and added to the Luther Place archives. 
 

Other Resources (Hyperlinked) 

• Pentecost calendar 

• LP 2.0 meeting slides from May 19, 2021 
o Summer calendar 
o Guidelines for reopening 
o Council motion on COVID travel guidelines 
o Suggested Guidelines for Reopening Congregations 

• Lay-led building tasks – from LP 2.0 meeting on February 17, 2021 

• RACI for property-related tasks 

• Community Care info session part 1: intro to pod mapping 

• Community Care info session part 2: pods at Luther Place 

• Remarks from Council meeting on April 8, 2021 

• Zoom recording from Introduction to Intergenerationality 

• Zoom recording from Racial Capitalism session in Adult Spiritual Formation 

• Zoom recording from Disability Justice session in Adult Spiritual Formation 

• Zoom recording from Facilitation session in the Stewardship stakeholder space 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mL3dw1LiA6rCBRtCjtulvFJ-k6PTPXKj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bQ2jaU4H9KkAo2Tr8yxyUAfLuBAP4UvR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kDWrgxsXSHR2hjb9K5OjrYE63wTuVwPR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W1Jv7vXO2qECGdiy9Ch7vKAoJ3l3I0ml/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BXDp9UJfvZ4uwc8x4ySslvWaT-ir7qBS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/181LNVqIYmHkJlHNNpOCbNGju5ohj3uDh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q3CZeX8XvJ3LwjTjyvsSL-UQdrPSS9gx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17JYUqjRrjrix5xnOt3Y0dZwM50ef_eU5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Qm7kN-wYOHug43XfIz-Gm9bLV2YMJ8En/view?usp=sharing
https://umd.zoom.us/rec/play/At7xiN2Fwv2L39UK0hyd9hVqhMeQjZxum7yD0SpIP3T-xGs66DOojaDVpuR_gKRSct7Ng7kFVE5MODE.pSjSUFp4ZdVTLkBd?continueMode=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vj2aLGNUMhbyfhxJ48yOJdE6-GjrXYW2/view?usp=sharing
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/4KfS6vwk2AUpW8FlButJw7hTydIYgz878P29t7Dp-5IhbrU2fxBNh1300IeXNSL1.2Ebi2GAm6-XclSoo
https://umd.zoom.us/rec/share/iD6hK6pzlHuFECXQCzMoQTwivpMCGJ6S3DTJMJgCkZe9HtvoDbxcAxKUrzPC9M_x.ejdGaPb6wNrTx3Wa

